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OREGONIAN TEIPHONXS.
Main 7OT0

City Circulation Main 70T0
MannflUR Editor Main 7070

inii.y Editor Slain 7070
Cnrnposllig-Roon- i Main 7070
'liy Editor Main 7070

Fui.frln:endent Bulldlnc Main 707O
East Side Office East 01

AMUSEMENTS.
THE HEII.IG THEATER (14TH KD

'ashington sts.) Tonight 8:15
Di:stln Karnum In the Western drama,

The Vlrslnlan."
BAKER THEATER f.1d. bet. Yamhill and"aylor) tinker Theater Company In

Hoyt'a "Shannon of the Sixth"; tonight
at 8:15.

EMPIRE THEATER (11th and Morrison)
"The Kin or Tramps"; tonight at S:15.

GRAND THEATER ( WashlnEton. between
Paris and Seventh) Vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30
or.il 0 P. M.

VANTAGES THEATER (4th and Stark)
Continuous vuudevillo. 2:C0. 7:30, 9 P. M.

BT;M THEATER (Park and Washington)
stock Company In "Deserted at theAltar"; tonight at S:15.

LYRIC THEATER (7th and Alder) The.Stock Company in "Michael Stro-fcio- ff
; matlneo 2:lr. tonight 8:15.

Pupils to Writs Essays. The pupilsof the public schools of Oregon havebeen offered prizes for essays by the Ore-gon Society Sons of the American Revolu-tion. These prizes range from J30 to (W.
Ine essays must not be longer than 3000
words, written on one side of the paper
In the studenfs own handwriting, andmust be accompanied by a certificate fromthe pupil's teacher stating that theHuthor of the essay is a pupil In adesignated class, and that to the beliefof the teacher the essay is the unaidedwork of the pupil. The subjects are

Public Schools as a Means of Ameri-canizing Foreigners," "Joseph Brant andthe Indians of the Revolution," and tho"Separation of Church and State in
America." Any one of the subjects may
be selected. May 25 is tile latest date atessays must reach A. M. Smith,
Kenton building. Portland, Or., to whomthey should bo sent.

Anr.ESTED fou Carryixo' Gun. SamAmatto, an Italian, was arrested by
Patrolman Stuart yesterday afternoon,
charged with carrying a gun. There was
trouble in the Italian colony and Amattowas reported to have flashed the weapon
on a number of hia countrymen. Stuartlocated him at the corner of Fourth and
Lincoln and called for the patrol wagon.
Patrolmen Humphries and Endicott and
Detectives Jones and Tichnor answered
and after the belligerent Italian was
picked up the officers went to the Italian
saloon at the corner of Fourth and
Sheridan and searched all the Italians
there. At that time of the day the
fcalonn was full of the sons of Italy and
no less than 100 men were In the place.

."o weapons were found and Amatto wag
taken to the station. He was released on
bail.

Combs From New Tork for Prisoner.
A. r. Oloster, sergeant in the New

York Police Department, arrived' In the
city yesterday morning, and will leave
Wednesday with W. Van Cleve, who is
wanted in New York for grand larceny.
Van Cleve Is the man, who, under the
name of H. H. Wilson, created a sensa-
tion a month ago, by eloping with the
wife of Tom Taylor, in the
Portland Police Department. He was
subsequently arrested but when charges
placed againRt him by his wife were dis-
missed, he was held for the New Tork
authorities. Sergeant Gloster will leave
for Salem tomorrow and have requisi-
tion papers signed by the Governor. Van
Cleve Is now in the Oounty Jail and is
under indictment in New York.

Funeral op John W. Brock. The fu-

neral of John W. Brock, a pioneer
school teacher, was held yesterday after-
noon from the Evangelical Church at
lnts. - Rev. H. O. Henderson, assisted
by Rev. G. W. Bennett, conducted the
service. Evening Star Grange, Patrons
of Husbandry, conducted the services at
the grave in Multnomah cemetery. Mem-
bers of the Grand Army of the Republic,
furnished the honorary pall bearers.

Police Raid Dive. A notorious dive at
244 Flanders street was raided last night,
and four colored women taken to the
police station. The raid was caused by
the complaint of two young men, George
Thomas and F. Kimball, residing at 91

First street. Thomas complained that he
had been robbed of $30 in the dive. Pa-
trolmen Thorpe and Annundson were sent
to bring the women to the police station.

Error Department - SToke Help
"Wanted. In yesterday's Oregonian the

Ehafer-Whitti- Co. advertised for departme-
nt-store salespeople, cashiers, bundle-wrapper- s,

etc., for the big bankrupt sale
of the 'Emporium" department-stor- e

stock, and called for applicants to apply
at their offices, 426 and 427 Lumber Ex-
change building thls morning between the
hours of 9 and 11 A. M. not 7 to 11 as
printed.

Wanted for Assault. O. Cole, a ship
wright, called at the police station yes-
terday and said he had assaulted & man
named Charles Boiler, and that he acted
in e. Leaving his address, In
case he should be wanted for the offense.
he went away. letter In the day, friends
of Bolier called at the police station
and asked for a warrant for Cole. The
officers were unable to locato Cole.

Conductor Hur.T by Car. Martin
Shaddock, a conductor on the Alberta- -
street line, was injured last night at the
corner of Vnlon avenue and Alberta
street. At the time of the accident, he
was in the act of throwing a switch.
when another car ran him down. He was
tp.ken to the Good Samaritan Hospital,
where It was found that his injuries con
sisted of a number of bruises.

Police Arrest Lunatic H. H. Stark- -

ron wus found by employes of the East---

nnrl Western Lumber Company,
mnnrterinar about on a boom of logs yes- -
terrlav afternoon. Believing that the man
was insane the millmen called the police
and a wagon filled with oftlcers was sent
to tho Dlace. The man was found to
hi rtomMnred but harmless, and was
locked up pending trial.

Funeral of Antomb Grohs. Antone
Cirnh who died in the Good Samaritan
Hospital Saturday night from the shots
fired by Peter Garrets, a annb.-cra.ic-

win he huried tomorrow from the
German Catholic Church. The Sons of
Uprmun win have charee of the funeral.
An inn'.ip.st over the hodv will be held
todav at 3 P. M. at the morgue by
Ciroru?r Finley.
- Some Monet to loan on

good security. Barnes, oolllnson & btarr,
76 First street, corner of Oak street.

Phone Main 671 for Olympia Beer.
Brewery's own bottling.

Fob Sale. Nine-roo- house, 701 North- -
rup street. Lot goxiuo.

Dr. E. C. Brown, Eye, Ear. llarquara.

CLUBS WILL JOIN FORCES

"East Side Organizations Are to Form
Federation.

The federation of all the East Side push
clubs will be completed at the Bureau of
Information, corner East Third and Mor
rison streets, tomorrow night. Invitations
were sent out by the East Side Improve-
ment Association a month ago with the
result that a preliminary meeting was
held Tuesday night, Marcn 6, at which
time the general objects of the federation
were set forth by the temporary chair
man. Whitney L. Boise, and these were
hcartllv indorsed by the representatives.
It was decided to ask all clubs to send
five delegates to the meeting tomorrow
night to complete the organization by the
adoption of constitution, election of per
manent officers &nd appointment ot suca

committees as may be provided for in the
constitution.

As far as heard from,- - the clubs have
been appointing their representatives to
the federation, and there promises to be
a large attendance. The idea of federa-
tion came from the suburban push clubs
mainly, as they desired to get into closer
touch with the larger organizations.

According to the plan adopted at the
preliminary meeting, every club will be on
the same level so far as representation is
concerned. No matter how large or small
the membership1 a club may have, it will
be entitled to five votes on all questions.
This plan was adopted to guard against
any possible attempt to "pack" a meeting
in favor of any measure. The real object
of the federation is to get concert of ac
tion on matters that pertain to the whole
of the East Side. The local organizations
will remain as at present and look after
neighborhood affairs. Through its five
delegates to the federation the cluM will
handle the larger questions ot puuuu

POLITICAL POT BOILING.

Rival Candidates for Mayor of St.

Johns Declare Themselves.

Between Councilman S. C. Norton and
TC. C. Couch, candidates for Mayor of
St. Johns, the voters will have difficulty
to make a choice at tne pon.

Norton has been a member of
the Council for two years, and the
storm center of that body on most all
questions that have come up. Mr.
Couch is a well-know- n and successful
business man. who has been a resident
for the past three years. In speaking
of his candidacy. Mr. Couch said:

"My platform Is very short: Econo-
my," the honest administration of the
city government, and the enforcement
of the laws, are my principles."

Councilman Norton s platlorm is very
much the same as ttat of his opponent,
only, as he has been m the Council for
the past year, he will be somewhat on
the defensive. He said:

"T nm n firm believer in the present
high license, and the enforcement of
the ordinances or the city, as long a
the saloonman obeys the ordinances of
the citv. as thev have been passed by
the Council, or embodied in the charter,
he need have no fear of Interference
from me. If elected, I shall take ac-
tion to have the City Hall, which has
been dragging, completed at the least
expense to the city. I have been at
tacked on account of the tax levy. Well.
as chairman of the finance committee.

had that matter In my hands, and
with the committee, fixed the levy at 7
mills. After a most careful study of
the financial situation, we made the
levy as low as possible. I considered
It better to pay off our city debts now
than to carry them to a time wnen
the city might not be so prosperous as
now."

C. W. Potter, who was nominated for
City Treasurer on the Republican tick-
et, has withdrawn, leaving the field
lear so far to tseorge Jtt. .nail, present

Treasurer.

REAL LIVE MERMAID FOUND

Japanese Fishermen Capture One
Off Yacyama Luchu Islands.

VICTORIA. B. C March 17. Japanese
news received by the steamer Athenian
contains a report that a fisherman took a
live mermaid off Yacyama Luchu Islands
and the specimen was brought to Toklo
and exhibited at TJyeno Park.

WHERE JO DINE.
AH the delicacies of the season at the

Portland Restaurant; fine private apart-
ments for parties, 305 Wash., near ith.

Preacher "Will Tonr Europe.
FOREST GROVE, Or., March 17. (Spe

cial.) The Congregational Church of this
city has granted a four months' Jeave of
absence, beginning the first week in June,
to Its pastor. Rev. Herbert W. Boyd. He
expects to Join his brother and other
friends in New York and spend the
Summer in Europe. His family will visit
at their old home in Massachusetts.

4
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AT THE THEATERS

By Arthur A. Green.

"Shannon of the Sixth," at the Baker.
Dora Kimber Lillian Lawrence
Surrada Louise Kent
Hallie Tait Maiibel Seymour
Captain Arlington Arthur Mackley ,

General Kimber W. L. Gleason
Sergeant .Herring L.eo L.inanara

4 Lieutenant Shannon. . .Edgar Eaumo
nnhniln lemefl A. Gleason f
Mrs. Captain Clingstone Carr

Allna uieason
Hardie Grant ....Lynton Athey
Ram Koorah Donald Bowles
Loi vira .'...William Dills
Khyber All William Harris
Herr Helnrlch Sprudel... .H. Russell

f . ..............
again enters the limelight

PORTLAND center through the pre-

sentation by the Baker Theater Company
of a piece absolutely new to the Pacific
Coast and, in fact, to all the country, ex-

cepting the Atlantic seaboard, where it
was seen for a brief season last Summer.

It is "Shannon of the Sixth," a British
military drama, dealing with Incidents of
the Sepoy mutiny of 1857, when Britain's
native Indian troops revolted and raised
merry Hades with the remote army sta-
tions In the Far East. The central figure
Is an Irishman, who, through his personal
courage and devotion to duty, rises to a
place of honor in the army, much to the
dissatisfaction of his brother officers,
who resent the idea of a man coming up
from the ranks. The young Irishman is
accused by a Jealous rival in love of
robbing a native temple of a diamond of
fabulous value and vast religious signifi-
cance. Crcumstantial evidence is all
against Shannon and for a time he Is
a refugee in the hills, a thing despised of
men. Eventually, as is so often the case
on the stage, but so seldom in fact, the
truth comes out and the young officer
is placed right with the army and the
woman he Is foolish over.

"Shannon of the Sixth" is not a great
play. The Baker players have appeared
In many better, but it somehow appeals
very strongly to the average theater-
goer. It has the dramatic quality to a
marked degree and Is just melodramatic
enough to fix and hold the attention.

If asked to pin myself down to absolute
truth, I should say that the best work of
the performance is done by Louise Kent,
is the Sepoy woman, and Arthcr Mack-le-y,

as the villainous Captain Arlington.
these parts are splendidly played and

stand out from all the rest as features
of the play that one will remember,

Fjdgar Baume, as Shannon, works hard,
but has little opportunity to distinguish
himself, and the same may also be said
of Lillian Lawrence. Among the others,
William Gleason Is technically and
temperamentally correct as the old
colonel. Maribel Seymour gets all the
laughs that she's entitled to as the Eng-
lish debutante, and Donald Bowles does
bravely a part entirely unsulted to him.
As for the rest, nobody is positively bad,
and nobody so good that tho fireworks
need be set off. The stage settings are
first-clas- s. "Shannon of the Sixth" will
run all week.

"The King or Tramps" at Empire- -

Just why the genus hobo should prove
such an unfailing source of ecstatic delight
to a certain important element of the
great American public I've never been
able to determine; but notwithstanding,
and also nevertheless, he Is. The tramp
play has had an unmistakable vogue
among the lovers of melodrama for many
years, and yesterday afternoon when I
looked in on "The King of Tramps" at
the Empire I was forced to concede that
that tramp hero Is neither rheumatic
with age nor yet gone into senile decay.

Patrons of low-pric- theatrical enter
tainment like the drama, save the mark,
seTvcd up to them blood rare. They want
It quivering with crude elemental emo-
tion whether it be leaning toward the
grave or gay. If there is a killing com
ing off they aren't satisfied to have the
actors tell about It in more or less dls
passionate narrative form, they insist
on seeing the shot fired or the big knife
siuck in snugly between the upper ribs

10
Sirloin

.

. .

6
... ..... 8

They don't .cafe so much about the
milliner's or the haberdasher's but they
pay the butcher's bill without asking em-
barrassing questions.

On the other hand, they dote on the
aesthetic delights of swift kicks by way
of comedy and go sound asleep over epi-
grams which the misguided high brows
find highly amusing.

In view of this attitude of the masses
"The King of Tramps" is a success. What
it lacks in novelty and literary

It more than makes up in slam-ban- g

and primitive fun. Yester-
day's audiences were convinced that the
show is a feast of thrills
and And since
that was the Impression "The King of
Tramps" made we must concede its suc-
cess in serving the purpose for which it
is Intended. The company and scenery
are all that the play requires. Same bill
all week, with matinees Wednesday and
Saturday.

OF
Through a error in the

account of the transfer of the big East
Side department store known as the Em
porium to the Company
In Sunday's Oregonian and the announce
ment of the monster bankrupt sale of Its
stock about to be held to close out its
stock, it was made to appear that the
amount involved was only $10,000. The
exact amount of stock really reaches ex-
actly $56,800. thousand eight
hundred.) The sale opens next

LOTS OF GOOD COAL.

We have plenty of "Monarch" coal for
Immediate delivery. "Monarch" coal is
lump size, excellent burning qualities, and
comes from "Wyoming'. Phone Main 7S0 or
1425. Independent Coal & Ice Co.. 353

Stark street.

CASTOR I A
Por Infants and

The Kind You Have Always

Bears the
Signature of

Tired Women
Women's delicate nerve organ-

ism suffers much from worry, ex-
citement, over-wor- k. Headache,

stomach
trouble, and general debility are
the natural result. For all such
Dr. Miles' Nervine will be found
to be a splendid nerve tonic. It
soothes the nerves, and brings re-
freshing body-buildi- ng sleep and
rest.

"I have been extremely nervous forsome years Dr. Miles' Nervine has doneme more food than any medicine I haveever taken. I have used it whenever I
needed it and it always Quieted my
nerves, and me so that I
feel first rate."
MRS. W. H. BOZAHTH, Hamilton. Mo.
If first bottle fails to benefit, money back.

MILES MEDICAL. CO., Elkhart, Ind.

TEA
Tea has more to do with

your at table
anything: else of your

A Schilling & Company San Francisco

A Clt.00 Full Bet
for SS.QO.

FRED FRKHX.
Boom 40S Delcum

Bolldlnr.

A Plain to Plain People About Oregon's Best Meats
and Their Cost at

HARRY WOOD MARKET
At and Alder Streets-O- N THE CORNER

Excerpts an address delivered Saturday evening before the 'Academy of
Science by City Health Officer

Dr. C. H. Wheeler The Doctor Tells Academy of Con-
fronts the Department Meat Inspection Is

Vitally Needed. (From Sunday Journal).
Butchers, bakers, milkmen, street-sweepe- rs and the springs in Hawthorne Park all suffered alike last

night in an address by City Health Officer C. H. Wheeler, made before the Academy of Science, on the sani-
tation and public health of the City of Portland. All the problems that confront the Health Board were dis-
cussed and suggestions made for the improvement of the health service.

Many revelations were laid bare by the health officer. He told how DISHONEST were striv-
ing to avoid the health laws, and how the health of the city was thereby greatly endangered. For the inspec-
tion of meats alone he said one man ought to be continually employed, and it takes all the efforts of the boardto secure reports of breaking out of epidemics. He said that the Health Department, with its present
force, was unable to cope with dishonest tradesmen, but that they succeeded in keeping a great majority
of them considerably perturbed most of the time.

The address was very interesting, and the members present enjoyed every word. Many amusing instanceswere cited where patients fought the quarantine and the pesthouse, only to be subdued finally by
the authorities,

Note, please, the term applied by the doctor to those who oppose and "try to
avoid the health laws."

Beware of those markets that oppose United States Government inspection of
meats, by abuse, threats, cajolerj-- , deceit, sophistry and ridiculous plagiarism. Take
no chances of ruining your health by eating uninspected meats of unknown parent-
age! What's the use? When Oregon's Best Meats raised, fattened, killed and
dressed in

GOVERNMENT INSPECTED
Clean, sweet, tender and wholesome, kept in clean, airtight and dust-pro- of cases
are sold for less at The Harry Wood Market!, Get your meats here .this week. The
prices? Read:

BEEF.
Choice Brisket
Choice Necks boil

Stew Meats 4c
Kidneys 5?

Corned
Choice Pot Roast
Choice Sh'lder Roast
Round Steak and

Tender
Choice Sh'lder
Chcice Rump
Hamburger Steak
Tripe

7c

8c

MORNING MONDAY,

Both

the

Loin
Steak 13M

Small Porterhouse..l2i2
Fancy Porterhouse 12i
Rib livk
Fancy "T"-Bon- e. .121

VEAL.
Delicious R'mp Rstl2i
Delicious Leg
Delicious Rio Roastl2i
Juicy Cutlets 123
Veal broth.
Veal for Stew

avoirdu-
pois

activity

merriment.

ERROR OVER $46,000
typographical

Shafer-Whittl- er

(Fifty-si- x

Saturday.

Children.
Bought

nervousness, backache,

strengthened

thoughts
than
fare.

TEETH

Talk

First
from

Science What
City Health

tradesmen

smallpox

Oregc,

Cioice

Steak

Steak

Roastl2i

Shanks,

Breast of Veal .
Shoulder Roast .

10
10

PORK.
Legs of Pork ....... 12
Pickle Pork ... I2y
Side Pork . ..121
Pork Sh'lder Roast.121
Pork Chops 121

SUNDRIES.
Brains , 10t
Mixed Sausage 10
Hams .17
Breakfast Bacon . . 17if
Pork Hocks 8

There can't be very
much satisfaction in life
to the young man whose
week's wages are spent be-

fore he gets them. Money
ahead gives one independ-
ence. It brings content-
ment now and lends a
sense of security to the
future. Try a savings ac-

count for one year, using it
weekly.

We Pay 45b Interest
Write for our Free Booklet,

"Banking by Mail.'

OREGON TRUST &

SAVINGS BANK
Sixth and Washington Streets,

Portland, Or.

RESOURCES, $1,900,000.00.

W. H. MOORE, President.
E. E. LYTLE, Vice-Preside-

W. COOPER MORRIS, Cashier.

Here are two styles from
our new stock.

Both are the new Spring
models.

Both are correct.
We have all varieties of

the proper fashions, with or
without cuffs collars, velvet
or plain; any size or style of
lapel that snits your fancy.

All lengths, from Si inches
to 46 inches.

SIO to $20

46 LION
ClothingCo

Urn's and Boys' Outfitters,
108 and 188 Third St.

Uohawk Bide.

DEMENFS BEST FLOUR
KEEP YOUR CUSTOMERS
GOOD-NATURE- D

By supplying them flour that is good
for digestion, good to the palate and

lull weigbt guaranteed.

DEMENFS BEST FLOUR
DEMENT BROS. CO,

Millers,
Makers of Hieh-Grad- e Flonr.

340 East Washington Street, Phone
East 5607.

D.Chambers
OPTOMETRIST
Vision clentlfle--

alljr corrected. Arti
ficial cyea fitted.

Vtm 7TH BT JTEAR ALUKB ST.
Larseat and Best Equipped Optical K.t.V--

lunnunt la Northwtit.

Schwab Printing Co.
SIST trORK. REASONABLE PRICES

STARK STREET

PRICES ALWAYS
THE LOWEST

AT THE TOP OF THE LIST FOR MERIT

0AKW00D MALT
THE CANADIAN MALT WHISKEY

MOST OPTEN IMITATED

ROTHCHILD BROS.
BOTTLKS

DO IT IN O W !
Take advantage of the

COLONIST RATES TO OREGON
And the Pacific Northwest over the Union Pacific, Oregon Short Line, Oregon
Railroad Navigation Co., and Southern Pacific, from parts the East,
DAILY during March April.

YOU CAN PREPAY
For tickets, you desire bring friends, relatives, employes others from
the East, by depositing cost 'with agent of the 0. R. N.
Co., with and address, ticket will promptly furnished the East,

A Rare Opportunity to Promote the Industrial
Growth of the Northwest

RATES FROM PRINCIPAL EASTERN CITIES.
A

Chtcaco S30.50 $33,001
I.ouls 27.no 30.00

Kwm City 22-1- 0 2.1.00
Omaha c 22.30

Paul 22.50 25.00

ex.

IX Kmrtr ta Bulk. I
1 six
dlom aim

& of
and

if to or
the any & or S.

name and in

St.

St.

A
Buffalo ................ .$4000Nr York TJiO
Ronton 47.40
Philadelphia 4T.2et
Waahlnicton 47.25

to on

all

P.
be

.

B

A RateB apply to all main and branch line points, Huntington to Spoltane,
Inclusive. B Rates applv to Portland, Astoria and Puget Sound points; also
Southern Facifio main and branch line points north of and Including: Ashland,
Oregon.

For complete information, Inquire of
Hit McMlRRAT, General Passenger Arent,

OreKon Railroad A NavicsrttOB Co,
C. W. Stinger, City Ticket Agt, 3d and Wusnington.

Through arrangements' with Eilers Piano House The Oregonian ia
enabled to offer all old or new subscribers to this newspaper a

S2S.OO VIOL IPS
Bow, strings, rosin and case included, or a

$25.00 PHONOGRAPH
And .six records, with a year's subscription to The Daily and Sunday;
Oregonian, all for $25.65, on very liberal installments.

II.

FORM OF

...

I hereby subscribe for The Dally and Sunday Oregonian for
twelve months, for which I will pay on demand To cents a month,
and I am to receive a $25 Violin with case complete, or a 125Phonograph and six standard ten-inc- h records (my selection),
all for $16.65. I agree to pay $1.66 on delivery of the znaohlna
and six records and 60 cents a week on the machine until all pay-
ments have been paid In full.

In case of failure to with the terms of this contract, Iagree to return said machine upon demand without legal process.
Signed

EILERS PIANO HOUSE
park and washingtonprivate: 23

1 1 m mYOU
SAVE
TIME

CONTRACT

comply

$42.M

THE
MAIN 7070
ROOM 200

as wen as money Dy Having your
repair work

to by the house that knows
how

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL COMPANY
Denver, Omaha, Hansaa City, Salt Lake, Dallas, Tex-- J Portland. Or.

1SS Sixth St. FLOYD w. BBOWSB, Met. Oreaonlaa BMt,

r i arkf wnnnwARn nann rn Maf.ctariB Md
JlilalAllss) llUUIlinill V1IUU UVs

Direct Importers of heavy and foreign chemicals, French perfumes
and Haarlem oil, Japanese camphor and menthol, Engllsn
chalk, German soda and chloride ot lime in lead-line- d
casks.

Private switching track from all railroads to our doors.
We invite

located at Ninth and Hoyt streets, near Union Passenger,
station.

fillip pillrgl

f,r

TndeMufc

B

spectacle properly

' Free Samsle. AddressDeDt.s.19
IMBt,C.rllMCoart.7SII.dMBSMr.T.

The Shine
Shines Brightest

AND

and

OREGONIAN

at-
tended

Wholesale Druggists

proprietaries.
hyposulphite

correspondence.
Conveniently

That

Corner Second Streets

KO.OO
48.BO
40.7S
48.23

HAND
SAPOLIO

It insures an invig-- ,
orating bath ; makes every por v

. respond, removes dead skin.

THE WHOLE BODY

starts the circulation and! leaves) --

a glow equal to a Turkish bath.

ALL GROCERS AND DRUGGISTS

H. JENNING & SONS
Largest and Best Selections in Portland of FURNITURE, CARPETS, RANGES,

CROCKERY DRAPERIES

Morrison

enjoyable,

ENERGIZES

PRICES ALWAYS
THE LOWEST


